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                          ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 
 
             Listed below are the latest acquisitions for our 
           society's genealogical library: 
 
                  The Cemetery Record Compendium, by 
                   John D. and E. Stemnons, pub- 
                   lished by Everton Publishers, 
                   Inc. 
 
                  The Vital Record Compendium, by 
                   John D. and E. Stemmons, pub- 
                   lished by Everton Publishers, 
                   Inc. 
 
                  *St. John The Baptist Church Records 
                  Book I L'erable, Illinois - Meier 
                       1856-1879 
 
                  Baptisms, Marriages, Burials, Con- 
                  firmations 
 
                  *This last book was donated to our 
                  society by Norma Meier 
 
 
               The society wishes to take this opportunity to 
           thank Ms. Meier for a gift of great value which has 
           required much time, patience, and labor in its com- 
           pilation. 
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EDITOR: Since a very great number           JOHNSON, Organized in 1823.  Fire 
        of those engaged in family        in 1849 and 1874. Marriages prior 
        research must, at some            to 1830 lacking. Probate Order Books 
        time, direct their efforts        prior to 1830 lost, but Complete Pro- 
        to the records of the State       bate Record Books exist from 1823. 
        of Indiana the following               Knox, organized 1790. Fire in 
        article is included in this       1814. Records of the Recorder's of- 
        issue in the hope that it         fice are lacking prior to that date. 
        will make this endeavor           Several early deeds are re-recorded. 
        less painful and time con-        Marriages exist from 1807, Wills from 
        suming.                           1808...many records from 1790's. 
                                             Madison, organized 1823. Fire in 
"COURTHOUSE'CATASTROPHES IN INDIANA"      1880. Recorder's office not damaged. 
                                          Clerk's Office; marriages, will, etc., 
   There has been considerable loss of    destroyed. 
county records in Indiana due to natu-         Miami, organized 1834. Fire in 
ral catastrophes. It may be useful to     1843. Deed records seem to have sur- 
list the counties in Indiana where        vived, as well as a Minute Book of the 
there is a lack of early records.         County Commissioners which dates from 
   Boone, organized in 1830. Fire in      1834. 
1856 destroyed Recorder's office. There        Morgan, organized 1822. Fire in 
are nine volumes of "Deeds Heretofore     1876. Most records were restored. 
Recorded" which to some degree replace    Marriages should be used with caution. 
those which were lost.                    Probate records are far from complete. 
   Brown, organized 1836. Fire in            Noble, organized 1836. Fire in 
1873. Clerk's office survived. Re-        1843 and 1859. Deed records are in- 
cords in other offices spotty.            tact. No records in Clerk's office 
   Clay, organized 1825. Fire in          prior to 1859. 
1851. Only Recorder's office sur-              Parke, organized 1821. Fire in 
vived.                                    1833. All records destroyed. Deed 
   Daviess, organized 1817. Fire in       records were restored as far as pos- 
1879. Will record books, prior to         sible. 
1854, seem to be the most serious loss.        Spencer, organized 1818. Fire in 
   Dearborn, organized 1803. Fire in      1833. The only records to survive 
1826. A few record series begin as        seem to be the deeds and marriages. 
early as 1824. Some of these records           Sullivan, organized 1817. Fire 
now survive only on microfilm as there    in 1850. The Deeds burned, but 
was a flood in 1937.                      there is a "Record of Destroyed Deeds." 
   Dekalb, organized 1837. Fire in        In a close examination of an inven- 
1913. Probate records prior to 1850's     tory of records of Sullivan County, it 
appear to be worst loss.                  is found that there once existed a ser- 
   Dubois, organized in 1830. Fire in     ies of records, "Record of Sale Bills," 
1839. No record books from any office     dating from 1837. These books con- 
appear to have survived. However, an      tained a record of sales of personal 
inventory made in 1937 is listed in       estates of deceased persons by the 
the Clerk's office: 225 file boxes of     executor, showing article, amount of 
papers pertaining to civil cases....      sale, to whom sold, etc. If these 
dating from 1816. There were also 98      still exist, they should be salvaged 
file boxes of papers pertaining to        at once. 
criminal cases...dating from 1816.             Tipton, organized 1844. Fire in 
This might seem to be an error, but       1857. Recorder's office is intact. 
the same inventory lists in the Re-       There was some minor losses in the 
corder's office 10 file boxes of deeds    Probate Court records. 
dating from 1812.                              Wayne, organized 1811. Has had no 
   Jasper, organized in 1838. Fire in     fire. Marriages exist from 1811, Wills 
1864 destroyed all records except those   from 1812 and Commissioner's records 
in Recorder's office. There did exist     from 1811 - yet no other records are 
in the records of the County Commis-      known to exist prior to 1818. 
sioners two volumes entitled: Evidence         White, organized in 1834. Damaged 
of Destroyed Records." These books are    by tornadoes 1974, record loss was 
indexed.                                  minimal. 
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18TH CENTURY MARRIAGE CUSTOMS IN         the ceremony. Apparently the only 
                                         widow in Kaskaskia who did not re- 
     THE ILLINOIS COUNTRY                marry was Marie Claire Catois; whose 
                                         husband, Leonard Billeron, royal no- 
                                         tary, died in 1740. She was known as 
  Marriage in the Illinois Country       the Widow la Fatigue from Billeron's 
was a matter of concern both to the      nickname; she raised four sons and a 
government and to the church. There      daughter - Leonard, Pierre, Joseph, 
were never enough eligible girls in      Marianne and Jacques - kept lodgers, 
the country; the Illinois habitants      and made trips to New Orleans to look 
and officers for the most part re-       after her affairs there. 
fused to marry the girls whom the          French-Indian marriages were com- 
Company of the Indies had picked         mon in the early days of Kaskaskia, but 
from the Paris streets. Chassin,         they were not at all to the liking of 
the garde magazin, in 1722, sugges-      the Company of the Indies or later to 
ted that girls might easily be sent      the royal ministers. On December 18, 
from Canada, but that "a libertine       1728, a decree of the Canadian Super- 
who came from there makes the offi-      ior Council, made in view of a state- 
cers fear other girls might be the       ment by Father Boulanger, cure of Kas- 
same." As late as 1752 Maccarty          kaskia, ordered that the property of 
was writing to Governor Vaudreuil        Indian wives who died without issue 
that:                                    should go to the Company. These wo- 
  "The principle of it is to send        men were not to have the disposal of 
fruitful stock, if you wish increase,    any real property remaining after the 
for we have many men who cannot set      death of their French husbands, but 
up housekeeping for want of girls.       were to be paid an annual pension of 
The Creoles of this country won't        one-third of the revenue of such pro- 
deign to look at a soldier. Their        perty. The remaining two-thirds was 
easy life gives them big ideas. If       to be. divided among the heirs, or 
you could send some girls from the       failing these, was to be administered 
foundlings or the hospitals of           by the curator for vacant estates. 
France to give to the discharged         All French-Indian marriages were pro- 
soldiers, they might become fruit-       hibited pending a decision of the king. 
ful vines, instructed in the prin-       An edict forbidding all such marriages 
ciples of religion, who would accept     in the future without the consent of 
their situation and would in the end     the governor, intendant, commissary, 
make good inhabitants, if things were    or commandant of the post of the Illin- 
made easier for them the first two       ois, was issued October 8, 1735. 
years. But I am much afraid they           Father Tartarin of Kaskaskia pro- 
would be corrupted on their way          tested; only by legitimate marriages 
through the lower colony."               could the whole problem of illegiti- 
  Few widows remained widows long.       mate half-breeds be overcome. Chil- 
It was common for an inventory of the    dren of marriages sanctified by the 
late husband's goods and a marriage      church, by their French upbringing 
contract between the widow and ano-      and inheritance from their fathers, 
ther habitant to be drawn up, on the     he reported, were more French than 
same day. Bans of course, had to be      Indian, and in twenty years only one 
published at high mass on three suc-     child of such an alliance had re- 
cessive Sundays, which usually meant     turned to the wilderness. Possibly he 
that the next marriage did not take      was referring to Michael, son of 
place for at least two weeks. But        Michael Aco and Marie Rouensa, whom 
sometimes one or two of the bans were    his mother disinherited for giving up 
dispensed with by the priest; marr-      French ways and joining the savages 
iages did take place occasionally im-    in the forests. On the other hand, 
mediately after the reading of the       according to Tartarin, bastards were 
first ban. Even the Lenten prohibi-      left without education or any hope of 
tions were frequently lifted to allow    an inheritance; these were the ones 
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18th Century Marriage Customs (Cont'd.)  titioned Buchet for permission to 
                                         renounce the community between her- 
                                         self and her husband. Her patrimony 
 who made trouble for the French. As     having been absorbed by debts con- 
 for the young Frenchmen who were liv-   tracted by Cabassier before their 
 ing with their Indian slaves, "to the   marriage, she asked that a settle- 
 scandal of the community," they should  ment be made by which she would be 
 be forced to marry.                     reimbursed. 
   But apparently the order was never       An important part of the contract 
 revoked; there were few Indian wives    provided for the dower and the preci- 
 in Kaskaskia in 1763, though a large    put. The dower, which should not be 
 part of the population had Indian       confused with the bride's dowry which 
 blood in their veins.                   her father paid to the husband at the 
   Army officers were beset with dif-    time of the marriage, was of two kinds, 
 ficulties when they tried to marry.     the douaire coutumier and the douaire 
 No matter their rank, they all had to   prefix. The first, under the custom 
 get official permission from the gov-   of Paris, was a usufruct on half of 
 ernment first. There was so much red    the movables owned by the husband at 
 tape that often the betrothal was       the time of the marriage; according 
 broken before the consent finally ar-   to the terms of the contract, it was 
 rived; sometimes merely a whim on the   paid to the widow either as a lump sum 
 governor's part prohibited a union.     upon the husband's death, or in annual 
 
                                         installments throughout her lifetime. 
              * * *                      Usually the amount was reduced if she 
                                         remarried. 
   In every marriage, before the re-        The more common type of dower in 
ligious ceremony could take place, a     the Illinois country was the douaire 
marriage contract had to be made be-     prefix, a certain sum stipulated in 
fore the royal notary. By the con-       the contract, and payable to the wi- 
tract a community was established con-   dow in addition to her rights in the 
sisting of all the movable property      division of the estate. 
owned by each party on the day of the      The preciput, its amount definitely 
marriage; after the celebration of the   stated in the contract, went to the 
marriage, no other valid contract        survivor of the community, whether hus- 
could be made altering its terms in      band or wife. Included with it was the 
any respect. Either party could,         right of that person to take out free 
however, dissolve the contract at        of debt any property in personal use; 
will; tacit consent of both parties      wearing apparel, jewelry, arms, and so 
was all that was then needed to re-      forth. 
establish it. Administration of the         Other provisions of the contract 
joint property belonged to the hus-      regulated the inheritance, especially 
band who could dispose of any of it      if there were children of another mar- 
so long as he did so in good faith       riage; in that connection also, there 
with no intention of defrauding his      was an agreement concerning the sup- 
wife. Any property, movable or im-       port and education of any minor chil- 
movable, acquired after the marriage,    dren by the wife's previous marriage. 
became a part of the community, and 
was disposed of at the dissolution of 
the contract according to its terms.            From: Kaskaskia Under The 
   In most contracts, it was stipu-                    French Regime by 
lated that the wife could at any time                  Natalia Maree Belting 
renounce the community and take back                   (Polyanthos) 
any property she had acquired either 
through inheritance or by gift to- 
gether with her dowry and preciput. 
There was at least one such case in                  ******** 
Kaskaskia. On February 1, 1751, in       usufruct: right to use and enjoy ad- 
the absence of her husband, Victoire     vantages and profits of property of 
Claude, wife of Louis Cabassier, pe-     another without altering or damaging 
                                         same. 
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   change without notice 
 
                                 PUBLICATIONS 
 
 
BOOKS:                                    together all the places in England, giv- 
                                          ing location, ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 
THE ORIGINAL LISTS OF PERSONS OF QUALITY: population, and the date of the earliest 
  Emigrants; Religious Exiles; Political  entry in the registers of every ancient 
  Rebels....and Others Who Went From      parish, thus combining genealogical infor- 
  Great Britain to the American Planta-   mation hitherto impossible to find in any 
  tions, 1600-1700                        but the rarest sources. (3rd printing) 
                                          1977, 599 pp., cloth, $20.00 
  John Camden Hotten. Known universally 
as The Hotten List, this work is the pre-  Order From: Heritage Books, Inc. 
mier ship passenger list and has been re-              3602 Maureen, Suite 112, 
nowned for a hundred years as a major                  Bowie, MD 20715 
source of information. Transcribed from 
the records of the British State Paper    BRISTOL AND AMERICA, A Record of the 
Office, it contains the names of over      First Settlers in the Colonies of 
11,000 emigrants, with their ages, for-    North America, 1654-1685. Transcribed 
mer places of residence, and the names     by R. Hargreaves-Mawdsley. 182, pp., 
of the ships in which they embarked. The   $12.50 
use of the book is greatly facilitated 
by a sixty-six page index, giving the      Included are the names, with places 
Christian as well as the family name of   of origin, of more than 10,000 inden- 
all emigrants cited in various lists      tured servants who sailed from Bristol 
throughout the text. (1874 reprint,       to Virginia, Maryland, New England, and 
580 pp., index, cloth, $15.00             other parts of the Atlantic Coast, and 
                                          also the West Indies. There is infor- 
  Order From: Heritage Books, Inc.,       mation on origin, destination and, in 
              3602 Maureen, Suite 112,    some cases, the ships. 
              Bowie, MD 20715 
                                           Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
ILLINOIS SOLDIER's AND SAILOR'S HOME AT                  Co., Inc. 
  QUINCY: ADMISSIONS OF MEXICAN WAR AND                111 Water St. 
  CIVIL WAR VETERANS, 1887 - 1898, VOL-                Baltimore, MD 21202 
  UME I, indexed by Lowell M. Volkel 
  (1975, 118 pp., 8ixl1) $7.25            COUNTY COURT NOTE-BOOK, The, and Ances- 
                                           tral Proofs and Probabilities, Ed., by 
  Contains copies of pp. from the 4th      Milnor Ljungstedt. 778 pp., indexed, 
  through 7th Biennial Reports of the      (1921-1931, 1935-1936), repr. Balto., 
  Home - 4,418 veterans.                   1974.   $30.00 
 
  Order From: Heritage House, Rt. 1,       A little-known genealogical periodi- 
              Box 211, Thomson, IL        cal, it has a large amount of informa- 
              61285                       tion, primarily from research in county 
                                          court records, relating to Maryland, 
A GENEALOGICAL GAZETTEER OF ENGLAND       W. Virginia, Georgia, the Carolinas, 
                                          Delaware, Kentucky and Pennsylvania. A 
  Frank Smith. The only book of its       sampling of the articles shows Authen- 
kind, this indispensable reference tool   tic References for Inferred Marriages, 
with its 17,000 entries is designed to    Maryland's Next of Kin, Virginia Colon- 
facilitate research by giving the names   ists, Military Notes Both Colonial and 
and descriptions of places in England     Revolutionary, Eastern Shore Families, 
as they existed prior to 1831. The        Stafford County Indices, Ships in Port, 
American researcher interested in his     Colonial Forenames, and Delaware's Tax 
family's origin will inevitably have      List for 1776. 
to find the place the family came from 
before it emigrated. This book brings      Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
                                                         Co., Inc. 
                                                       111 Water St. 
                                                       Baltimore, MD 21202 
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GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.       are explained, and there is a glossary 
  Abstracts of Wills Relating to          of words, terms, phrases, and legal ter- 
Early American Families With Genea-      minology frequently encountered in docu- 
logical Notes and Pedigrees Construc-    ments. 
ted From Wills and Other Records. 
Withthe Addition of the New Series A-      Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
Anyon(1907), By Henry F. Waters.2                        Co., Inc. 
vols.1,760 pp., illus., indexed.                       111 Water St. 
(1901, 1907), repr. Balto., 1969.                      Baltimore, MD 21202 
$60.00 
 
                                         BEDFORD COUNTY, Virginia, Marriage Bonds 
 In this monumental work Waters pro-     of, 1755-1800. By Earle S. Dennis and 
vides detailed copies of an immense      Jane E. Smith. Repr. with Bedford County, 
number of wills, primarily of the        Virginia: Index of Wills, From 1754 to 
16th and 17th centuries. With other      1830. Ed. by Rowland D. Buford. 99 pp., 
genealogical data unearthed in his       indexed, repr. Balto., 1976 $6.00 
researches, he is able to construct 
some pedigrees and provide much in-        These marriage bonds furnish the names 
formation relating to early American     of about 3,000 prospective 'brides and 
families.                                grooms, and references to some 1,500 pa- 
                                         rents and sureties. This edition is in 
 Order From: Genealogical Publishing     an improved format with index of brides 
               Co., Inc.                 strictly alphabetical order. The new 
             111 Water St.               addition, the Index of Wills, lists sev- 
             Baltimore, MD 21202         eral hundred testators, with the probate 
                                         dates. 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETIES in the U.S.A. 
and Canada, Directory of, With an          Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
Appended List of Independent Genea-                      Co., Inc. 
logical Periodicals. Ed. by Mary K.                    111 Water St. 
Meyer. 80 pp., indexed, $6.00                          Baltimore, MD 21202 
 
 This second, and enlarged edition,      VIRGINIA - COUNTY RECORDS,{Miscellan- 
lists over 750 genealogical societies,   eous} Ed. by William A. Crozier. (Vol. 
the arrangement being geographical.      VI of Virginia County Records series). 
For each of those that supplied the      305 pp. (1909) repr. Balto., 1971 $15.00 
requested information, there is the 
full name and address, cost of mem-        In this volume are a wide variety of 
bership, data on its library, publi-     records from the counties of Accomac, 
cations, and other activities of the     Caroline, Cumberland, Dinwiddie, Eliza- 
society. The added list of periodi-      beth City, Fauquier, Fincastle, Gooch- 
cals total 116.                          land, Halifax, Hanover, Henrico, Isle 
                                         of Wight, King and Queen, Lancaster, 
  Order From: Genealogical Publishing    Loudoun, New Kent,Norfolk, Northampton, 
                Co., Inc.                Orange, Prince George, Rappahanock, 
              111 Water St.              Richmond, Surry, Westmoreland and York. 
              Baltimore, MD 21202 
 
                                           Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
HANDWRITING OF AMERICAN RECORDS For                       Co., Inc. 
A Period of 300 Years, The, By E.                       Ill Water St. 
Kay Kirkham. 106 pp., illus. $7.25                      Baltimore, MD 21202 
 
  To enable the researcher to read       VIRGINIA - COUNTY RECORDS, Miscellan- 
manuscripts properly, this work shows    eous, Ed. by William A. Crozier. (Vol. 
and describes the handwriting changes    IX of Virginia County Records series). 
over the years, and explains abbrev-     145, v (index) pp. (1911), repr. Balto., 
iations, contractions, number usages     1971 $10.00 
and other peculiarities of language. 
In addition, some foreign alphabets 
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    The records in this volume are from     SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA, Over the Mountain 
the counties of Amelia, Caroline, Din-      Men, Their Early Court Records in. By 
widdie, Halifax, Henrico, Loudoun, North-   Anne L. Worrell. 69 pp., wrprs. (1934) 
hampton, Orange, Pittsylvania, Rappahan-    repr. Balto., 1979                $5.00 
nock, and Richmond. 
                                              This work deals with records of mar- 
   Order From: Genealogical Publishing      riages, wills, Revolutionary petitions, 
               Co., Inc.                    and gravestones, most of them being in 
               111 Water St.                the first two groups. The marriage re- 
               Baltimore, MD 21202          cords are from the counties of Bedford, 
                                            Franklin, Grayson, Pulaski, and Roanoke, 
VIRGINIA - CULPEPER COUNTY, Virginia,       while the will records are from the 
Genealogical and Historical Notes on,       counties of Bedford, Botetourt, Carroll, 
Embracing a Revised and Enlarged Edition    Floyd, Grayson, Pulaski, and Roanoke. 
of Dr. Philip Slaughter's History of St.    Most of these records are from the late 
Mark's Parish. By Raleigh T. Green. 120,    18th and early 19th centuries. The en- 
160, XXVI (index) pp., illus. (1900),       tries are arranged alphabetically under 
repr. Balto., 1978. $15.00                  record group and county, and they relate 
                                            to about 9,000 persons. 
   Included are sketches of families, 
many worked through five generations,          Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
lists of colonial militia, Revolution-                      Co., Inc. 
ary War prisoners, Civil War musters,                       111 Water St. 
marriage records of 1781-1825, and                          Baltimore, MD 2120 
will abstracts for 1749-1821. 
                                            VIRGINIA ANCESTORS AND ADVENTURERS. Com- 
   Order From: Genealogical Publishing      piled by Charles H. Hamlin, 3 vols. in 
               Co., Inc.                    1. 128, 148, 136 pp., indexed (1967, 
               111 Water St.                1969, 1973), repr. Balto, 1975 $20.00 
               Baltimore, MD 21202 
                                              The aim of this work is to provide 
VIRGINIA - GRAYSON COUNTY, Virginia,        documentary evidence of the immigration 
Pioneer Settlers of. By Benjamin F.         of individuals or families to Virginia, 
Nuckolls. 219 pp., illus. (1914),           or from Virginia to other states, terri- 
repr. Balto., 1975 $15.00                   tories or countries. It was accomplish- 
                                            ed by a careful selection and evalua- 
   Dealing with the pioneers of the coun-   tion of data in public records such as 
ty, the emphasis is on their genealogies    wills, deeds, court orders, census and 
which are thorough and extensive, and '     tax records, church and military re- 
range from the 18th to the 20th century.    cords, powers of attorney and estate 
About 4,000 persons are named, and they     settlements. Many of the entries are 
are easily located in the index which       annotated, and all sources are cited. 
was provided for this edition. 
                                               Order From: Genealogical Publishing 
LOST VIRGINIA RECORDS, English Dupli-                 Co., Inc. 
cates of. By Louis des Cognets, Jr.,                  111 Water St. 
380 pp., indexed. (Princeton, 1960).                  Baltimore, MD 2120                                            
$10.00 
                                            WILLS, Virginia, Before 1799. By 
  The important material in this work       William M. Clemens. 107 pp. (1924), 
includes lists of pioneers of Virginia      repr. Balto., 1977                $8.50 
not previously available in the United 
States.                                        Complete abstract register of all 
                                            names mentioned in over 600 wills re- 
  Order From: Genealogical Publishing       corded before 1799, obtained from the 
               Co., Inc.                    courthouse records of Amherst, Bedford, 
               111 Water St.                Campbell, Loudoun, Prince Wm. and Rock- 
               Baltimore, MD 21202          bridge Co's. 
 
                                                  Order From: Same as above 
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"GREATS AND GREAT, GREATS"          FREE Queries are reserved for members 
                                     of the Kankakee Valley Genealogical 
                                     Society, They will be handled on a 
                                     first-come, first-served basis. All 
                                     queries must be typed or printed for 
                                     legibility and should be limited to 
                                     a maximum of 50 words whenever possi- 
                                     ble. NON-MEMBERSHIP QUERIES will be 
                                     published for a fee of $1.00 per query. 
 
 
 
              Mrs. Hershel Wilkerson, 315 Hillsdale Dr., Wichita, 
              Kansas 67230 
 
SULLINS       Will exchange information and welcome hearing from any 
              descendants of Henry C. SULLINS who appeared on the 
              1850 Federal Census of Cannon County, Tenn. Son, 
              Josiah (Joseph) b. Nov. 1849 Tenn., m. widow, Susan 
              Hull Dennington in 1884, Stoddard County, Bloomfield, 
              MO. The 1880 Federal Census of Pope County, IL shows 
              shows Henry C. SULLINS residing with son H. F. SULLINS. 
 
 
              Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Butler, 296 N. Grand Ave., Bradley, 
              IL 60915 
 
BUTLER        Would appreciate any information on Lawrence BUTLER, d. 
              2 Jan. 1864 and Beckwith BUTLER, b., Nov. 1831, d. Jan. 
              1886 ... Paris and Tuscola, IL area. 
 
 
              Mrs. Beverly Henry, R#3, Box 562A5, St. Anne, IL 60964 
 
MICHAEL       Would like to exchange information on John and Elizabet 
SAUNDERS      MICHAEL, b. PA 1832-34, d. Kansas (?), son Abraham, b. 
BRANCH        Lincoln, Kansas 1912, m. Rosina SAUNDERS, dau. of Heze- 
              kiah SAUNDERS and Jerura BRANCH. 
 
 
              Ms. Emily K. Murphy, 360 S. Harrison Ave., Kankakee, IL 
              60901 
 
HACKLER       Seeking any information on a Barbara HACKLER, m. Mason 
PITTS         PITTS 13 June 1805, Virginia (Grayson Co.?) 
TRIMBLE       Will also exchange information regarding Hugh TRIMBLE, 
GREEN(E)      b. abt. 1813 - Where? and Martha (GREEN(E) TRIMBLE, b. 
              abt. 1814, Maine, both of whom appeared on the 1860 
              Federal Census of Clark County, Illinois, listing Hugh 
              TRIMBLE as a Merchant. 
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  Ch. Aaron b. 6-10-1708, Rebecca b. 4-1-1710 Griffith b. 11-1-1712 
    Isaac b. 8-29-1718 Samuel b. 8-26-1724, Edward b. 4-28-1727 
    Jacob b. 5-10-1729 
 
Isaac Minshall & Lydia Ellis 
  Ch. Edward, Ellis, Evan, three daughters 
 
Ellis Minshall & Rachel Peters 
 
  Ch. Edward Ellis b. 1781 (Family below) 
    Jonathon b. 11-9-1782 d. 1870 mar. Eleanor Watson(b.1783 to Walter & Rachel 
Wat: 
       Ch. Elinor, Penryn, Hannah, JessieRachel, Harriet, LydiaEllen, Edward 
        Jonathon, 
      Jonathon's 2nd wife-Leah Readford. 
       Ch. Edward, Isaac, Enoch, Ambermay, Winn, Wesley. 
 
Edward Ellis Minshall & Anna Harrall 
  Ch. William Gilmore b. 10-11-1811 d. 10-5-1890 
      Ch. Thaddeus, Moses, Priscilla, Maranda, Levi Luther, & Edward James 
    Matilda b. 12-2-1813 d. 1899 mar. Cornelius Jones (Separate Page) 
    Edward Ellis b. 12-2-1818 d. 1851 mar. 1841 Mary S. Peters b. 10-2-1826 to 
                                     Peter & Susan Woodward Peters. 
      Ch. Mortimer b. 4-3-1844 d.1904  Bachelor 
        Ethel Olivia b. 1845 d,1904 mar.Geo.D.Blocher 
          Ch.Minnie (Thomas Timberlake) & May Sue (Mrs.Ashby Timberlake) 
        Perry Startsman b. 4-15-1847 d. 9-10-1902 mar.Susan Emily Deckerhoff 
          Ch. Nina-married Wylie Irwin 
            Fred-married Rachel Hemphill 
              Ch. Fred, Rachel, Susan, Oscar Woodward, Percy Ellis 
            Edward Suter-married Lilian A. Cramer 
              Ch. Natalie Virginia, Robert & Emily 
            Bertrand, married Bertha A. McFarland 
            Grace, married Charles P. Ballenger 
              Ch. Charles, Perry, Grady, & John 
            Elizabeth, married Otoy N. Miller 
              Ch. Otoy, Nancy, Elizabeth 
            Marion, married J. Auston Lodnum 
            Robert, married Nina V. Shuey 
              Ch. William & Virginia 
            Maude Gertrude, married Dr. J.J.H. Cather 
            Hazel Ellis, married Charles J. Ellig 
              Ch. Charlis Jr. 
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                    SURNAME INDEX 
 
ACO - 5               GOODRICH - 20,21       PETERS - 33,34 
AKER - 27             GRAHAM - 22            PIETERS - 23 
ALZAND(?) - 12        GREEN - 9              PITTS - 10 
AZEN - 14             GRIFFIN - 30,31        PORTER - 32 
 
BALLENGER - 34        HACKLER - 10           RILEY - 28 
BARNEY - 14           HAMLIN - 9             ROUENSA - 5 
BELTING - 6           HARRALL - 33,34        ROWN/RONE/ROAN - 32 
BERRY - 16            HEDER - 29,30          RUFFEL - 22 
BERTRAND - 34         HEMPHILL - 34          RUFFINTZORN - 26 
BILLERON - 5          HENRY - 10             RYAN - 17,18 
BLOCHER - 34          HOTTEN - 7 
BOULANGER - 5                                SCHRANTZ - 12 
BRADFORD - 34         IRWIN - 30,34          SHARKENY - 16 
BRANCH - 10                                  SHUEY - 34 
BROWN - 22, 23        JOHNSON - 26           SIMONDS - 18, 19 
BRUSAUL - 25          JONES - 32,33,34       SLAUGHTER - 9 
BRYANT - 22           JUDD - 21              SLEETH - 32 
BUCHET - 6                                   SMITH - 7,32 
BUFORD - 8            KERBY - 29             SPRAGG - 28,29 
BUTLER - 10           KILEY - 14,15          STERTMAN - 34 
                      KIRKHAM - 8            STEARMAN - 13 
CABASSIER - 6                                SULLINS - 10 
CATHER - 34           LATZ - 16 
CATOIS - 5            LETTERMAN - 25         TANDY - 12 
CHIPMAN - 16          LJUNGSTEDT -7          TARTARIN - 5 
CLARK - 26            LODNUM - 34            TAYLOR - 17,22,24 
CLAUDE - 6            LOWE - 32              THOMPSON - 18 
CLEMENS - 9                                  TIMBERLAKE - 34 
COGNETS - 9           MALONA(E) - 14 
CONKLIN - 20          MALONE - 27            VANKIRK - 26 
COTTON - 27           MANNEY - 13            VAUDREUIL - 5 
CRAMER - 34           MANNINE - 12           VOLKEL - 7, 
CRAYTON - 22          MARINE - 28 
CROZIER - 8           MCCARTY - 5            WATERS - 8 
CULNM - 27            MCFARLAND - 34         WATSON - 34 
CURTIS - 27           MEYER - 8              WELLS - 13,19,20,22,3 
                      MICHAEL - 10           WHITCOMB - 13 
DECKERHOFF - 34       MILAM - 32             WHITE - 30 
DELONA - 12           MILLER - 34            WILKERSON - 10 
DENNIS - 8            MINSHALL - 32,33,34    WOODARD - 21 
DICK - 32             MORAN - 14             WOODWARD - 34 
DURFEY - 15           MURPHEY - 15           WORRELL - 9 
                      MURPHY - 10 
EDWARDS - 11,18,30 
EGAN - 22             NALLY - 15, 17 
ELLIG - 34            NEWERT - 13,14 
ELLIOT - 26           NEWLINE - 26 
ELLIS - 33,34         NOREN - 28 
                      NUCKOLLS - 9 
FANDY - 12 
FANSEY - 23,24        OLDS - 12 
FERREL - 24,25        OWEN - 33,34 
 
GILMORE - 34          PARADUS - 25 
GOODAL - 23           PARRISH - 32 
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